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the crime, Karhu surrendered to the pothy really are in Europe will seem to
the uninitiated to be an alarmist orbusiness to provide for a lieutenant gov

ARMENIAN MESSAGE
force, while others counsel "compromise.
Military Governor Noske .demands that
the reienstag - (national assembly) im-
mediately authorise 200.000 additional
militia. On the other hand. President

nearly every state in the Union has a
lieutenant governor and Oregon should
have one to preside over the senate.,

"X never was in an Oregon legislature
where there baa been so much legisla-
tion introduced to cast reflection upon

SCHEME FOR AIDE

TO GOVERNOR NOT

:

MAKING HEADWAY

the sacrifices he made by sticking by his
duties during the great strain when his
son was ill In Washington. He said the
governor's present condition of health, is
due entirely to the fact that the gov-
ernor remained at his desk and did. not
shield bis health. When the soldier boys
return, he said tha senators will find out
who the boys think have been playing
politics in this thing.

Senator Moser said that while Senator
Hurley Is talking about politics, he
knew that over In tha bouse there is an
organization waiting to indefinitely
postpone the resolution if it is sent over
there.

They are Just waiting for this resolu-
tion to come over there ' with any sort
of amendment in order to give it decent
burial," be said. He urged the senators
who had earlier voted to disregard the
action of yesterday to stand by their
guns and not allow any amendment to
be made.

Kbertis understood to favor establish
ment of a national soviet aa the lower
legislative branch of the 'government,
probably replacing the bundesrat.

Fewer ef Soviets Beeognlsed
This remarkable situation the first

time the constitutional head .of any gov
ernment baa offered recognition to the
soviet is the result, it la said, of Ebert's
belief that the Spartacans cannot be
crushed and that theyfmust be recog
nised, else the country will be over-
whelmed with disorder.

The new revolution has reached a point
where decisive action must be taken im-
mediately, one way or the other, and an-
nouncement of a definite . government
policy is expected hourly.- -

General Strike Threatened
Berlin. Feb. 26. Via London. Feb. 37.
(I. N. S.) A general strike is ex

pected hourly throughout Saxony as
result of the commune --disorders.

The people og Saxony are in strong
sympathy with the Bavarians. Opera'
tion of the principal railway lines has
been suspended. The Saxon parlia
ment will meet Thursday i

The strikers at Halle are demanding
the retirement of the present German
government and the dissolution of the
national assembly.

The railway employes are rapidly
Joining the coal miners in their strike.

The soldiers' and workmen's council
at Leipzig have decided upon a strike.

All of Southwestern Germany is in
chaos.

Dark Picture Presented.
By Charles Edward Batten

London. Feb. S7. (I. N. 8.) Food or
chaos! That, in platn terms, is the
situation in practically all of, Europe
east of the Rhine.

Help must come with organized relief
on a scale unknown .heretofore, with
bread, meat and clothes' for millions and
then more or the world, will face the
certainty of terrible distress over vast
regions, and the possibility of 'a storm
that will shake the whole structure of
modern society.

Anyone that talks about things as

exaggerator. That la becausetba world
has never before faced such a situation
and baa nothing In its experience to
base a comparison on. I can only as-
sure you that no one in these vast few
weeks who has been in Paris and beard
the reports there from Eastern Europe
will think this forecast ot. coming
trouble extravagant. - " ' f -

Of 400.000,000 people in Europe It is
likely that 500,000,000 are now approach-
ing the line of acute destitution or
already upon It, or over It"

In some parts of Austria-Hungar- y.

Silesia and Bohemia starvation haa
either begun, or la close at hand. In
most ef Germany the present supply of
foodstuffs vUl be exhausted in four
weeks.:1 V

Moat OstlnvltUe Are Fearfal
The most optimistic In Germany look

with the gravest misgivings upon that
fateful day. v -

."If there Is neither peace nor security
in Germany s with Germany fed. what
will be the condition in Germany with
Germany starving?

It is much the same in Turkey, al-
though the conditions there . are de
scribed as appalling, v

In Constantinople there is acute fam
ine among the poor. -- Reports from
camps where 1,000,000 Russian prisoners
are still confined In Germany and Bo-
hemia ara of a nature not; pruftable. I
can only-hin- t them by saying no such
stories have been told by civilised men.
except by parties of" despairing cast
aways in the Arctic

Starving men lose all reason and re
straint. V ,

Army Aviator Falls
San Diego, Cal., Feb. 27. (L N. S.)

ALleutenant David H. Moore, army avia'
tor, waa seriously injured Wednesday.
when his aeroplane struck a flagpole at
the home of William Percy, at Pacific
Beach, Cal.. and fell. The aviator is
said to have attempted - to signal to
friends at the Percy home- and mis
judged his height.

Karhu Says He Killed Wife
Seattle, Wash-- . Feb. 27. (U. P.)- -

Emil Karhu. 24, a mill worker. Is In the
city jail here today. After spending
Wednesday in a park brooding over

the nasty bile, sour, fermentations
treatment giver).

for children and adults.

"My Little Pets Love Cascarets"
'4. -

TO MOTHERS 1 If you will learn to grJ ; '!

thin harmless candy cathartic to your children, in-

stead of castor oil, calomel and pills, you will save ,.
money and avoid lots of worry and trouble. Truly!

When one of the kiddies has a white tongue, a tairrVed breath,
sour stomach or a cold; when bilious, constipated, feverish, remember.

lice - through his brother-in-la-w. H
killed his wife, Alice Karhu, employe!
as a. maid in the home of Ernest A.
Wanaaaaker. by slashing her throat.
Karhu, according to the police, said the
couple had lived apart for about a
month. j

BREW THIS TEA

FOR

Costs next to " nothing, yet keep'
bowels In fine order and

ends constipation.

Tha head of everr fnmllv that vain
Its health should always have in thehouse a package of Dr. Carter's K. andB. Tea. ....

Then When inr member of th fam
ily needs something (or a sluggish liver,
sick headache, or to promptly regulate
the bowels, simply brew a cup anddrink Jt Just before bedtime. .

It's ah. eld rem ad V. la Dr. faj-t-a TT.
and B. Tea, and has been used for years
by thousands of famliiea, who get suchgood results from Its use that they have
no desire to taae anything else.

Give it to the children frwlT hvlike it and it will do them good. Adv.

With
MM
Wonderful Healing cf . Ruptura

How a New Jersey Man Got
Rid of a Severe, Obstinate,
Right, Inguinal Hernia With-
out the Slightest Trouble.

Ilelow Is a nlcture of Kuaene M. Pul- -
len, a well-know- n carpenter of Manus- -
.uan,t New " Jersey. If you could sea

him at his work, particularly when he
handles heavy timber, "jumps and cllmba
around like a youth, you. would scarcely
Imagine that he had 'formerly been af
flioted with a rupture. , ,

S v.--.

Btsturad la Blgbt Side f
At an. early age, Eugene lu!len vas

an express driver. lie handled railroad ;

baggage. One day after delivering a!
heavy trunk on an upper floor he felt I

a para in the right groin. The suffering!
increased and It was not long before tho
young man noticed the swelling.

The doctor told young PulleiT that ha
was ruptured, and that he must eitherwear a truss throughout life or submit i

to a drastic operation. . All surgcom
jenow that hernia operations, with an- -,

aestneucs, etc., are aangerous ; tney may
end fatally. Moreover,, it is a well estaU-lish- ed

fact that many rupture operation
are not successful ; the bowel soon break. 4 '

through the sewed-u- p opening and pro- -:

trudes worse than ever. ,

Afraid of Opcratios
Like most others. Mr. Pullen decline 1

to take the risks of an operation; th
expense and loss ot time had to be con-
sidered, too. , Hoping be might get a lit
tle better encouragement, he went to an
other physician, who, to his sorrow, gaya
him even less hope. It was pointed out
to the young man that unless the rupture
were perfectly held all the time or .th
surgeon? knife successfully .used, h t
might expect an Increase or doulilU
In the, rupture with, further complica-
tions, or the . dreaded . strangulated
hernia which kills so many' ruptured

"people. ' ,
'

- i . Tletlm of Trasses
r ,,Th victim bought 'a truss, ?a hard,
spring-lik- e affair, the best he, could get.
It tortured him.' Ho fried" another
still no relief. lie was compelled to glvq
up .his express business. The hard Uit ki
of ordinary men were forbidden him. 1 In
became an insurance agent. In whlr.n i

position he did 'not needr to do bodHy i

work. v. , ,
-:'.

For six years Mr. Pullen dragge 1

around, using : various trusses, hard,
elastic, etc., with never , any content-
ment. One day his mother told him
something she iad Justfound out. It
was a simple and easy thing for him to
do. He lost no time.

'
...

" , t ;
'

, Discarded His Trass
Relief came at' once; he almost forgot

that ha: had any rupture. Afterwsrt
came at cure a complete healing and,
although years have passed and Mr. Pul-
len Is an energetic carpenter, working en
buildings, climbing over roofs, liftln?
lumber and such like, he Is absolutely
free from the old hernia. He knows r
is completely, lastingly cured. There wa
no operation, no lost time, no trouble
comfort and contentment from the very
outset. He is a strong, cheerful-min- d el
man, :

J Talsablf Information Free .

The"valuable information which Mrs.
Pullen read In a newspaper many year ;

ago and gave to her son, together wi: ,

further Important facts, will be sent fr
to any reader of this who writes to 1

geno'M. Pullen, 1272-- E Marcel lus av
nue, Manasquan, N. J., enclosing ,

stamp for reply. Mention the kind cf
rupture you have, whether on right
left Side, and what you have aire n

done in your effort to cure It. A IorSsj
Of cases of all kinds of rupture in rm
and women. Including Inguinal (grrir .

femoral, navel, scrotal, etc., have .r
reported completely healed. Age ee
to make no difference. Adv.- -

ernor. tie said it the resolution goes on
the ballot and the secretary of state is
big enough ..and patriotic enough, to
come out and say that this is a good
business proposition, nothing ( will keep
him from being elected governor at toe
next gubernatorial election. - ,

Senator Hurley said he could see no
baste in the matter and predicted that
if the resolution is submitted to the spe-
cial election it will be voted down, and
declared that every senator knew tu
He said some of the. senators-thin- k the
people of Oregon did not have sense
enough to know what they wanted when
twice they voted down the proposition

creating the office of lieutenant gov-
ernor.

"I undertake to say that the people of
Oregon know what they want, and they
knew what they didn't want when twice
they voted down the question of creat-
ing the office of lieutenant governor,"

said. -

Asserts It's Poor Polities
r r n .j Ai x , d. n.t , ui j i

rresolution, brought into the senate by
persona who thought they were poli-
ticians, but he said it was the poorest
piece of politics he ever saw, coming
from persons who did not seem to ia v
sense enough to know what good poli-
tics is.

We wanted to know if these poli-
ticians could not see farther ahead than
the end of their nose, as their proposi-
tion is based on the theory that the peo-
ple are a bunch of fools who did not
know what they were doing in the past.

"The people will next want to know
wTtat is behind this," he said.

"It will not take them long to find
out that it is a move to slap Ben Olcott.
But I undertake to say that this move
will make Ben Olcott the strongest man

the Republican party."
Senator Patterson said be had thought

yesterday and had hoped that the mem-
bers mt the Benate were In favor of
creating the office of lieutenant gov-
ernor, but be said it was shown here
this morning that a majority are not in
favor of a lieutenant governor or else
they are very much misguided.

Salary Question Vexes
He cited the uncertainty relative to

the salary to be paid the lieutenant
governor. As the resolution reads the
lieutenant governor will draw a salary
of $10 a day while president of the sen
ate and it is contended that he is
much president of the senate when the
legislature is not in session as when
it is in session and therefore the lieu-
tenant governor would draw a salary
of $3650 a year for doing nothing more
than presiding over the session once
every two years.

Senator Patterson said the people ' of
the state will object to that uncertainty

Senator La Follett rapped the resolu-tion- ,

while Senator Pierce said the de
bate among the Republicans had been
intensely amusing to him. He wanted
to know why they wanted a lieutenant
governor and argued against partisan'
ship government.

He said he was opposed to the reso-
lution because it would have not theslightest chance of being passed, and
declared it would be an insult to the
people to put it on the ballot after they
had twice voted it down.

Senator Handley said one of the bestarguments in favor of a lieutenant gov-
ernor are the steam roller tactics resort-
ed to by the senate organization, headed
by Senator Moser.

Steam Roller Tactics Seen
Referring to the statement made by

Senator Thomas that the people of the
state had turned down woman suffrage
several times before they finally adopt-
ed it. Senator Handley pointed out that
the people themselves had initiated the
woman suffrage amendment and had.
worked for it until they got it.

"This legislature never referred thkt
question to the people," he pointed out,
"but it has overworked itself in re-
ferring the question ef creating the of-
fice of lieutenant governor."

He again cited the salary provision
and the fact that the steam roller had
kicked out the amendment offered by
Smith of Coos to correct the uncertainty.

He charged steam roller and unfair
tactics all through the effort to put
through the? resolution.

At this time Senator Banks moved to
go into committee of the whole to con-
sider the Smith amendment.

This motion was carried and Senator
Banks offered the amendment. Senator
Thomas opposed the amendment, as he
said it was only a lady like method of
killing the amendment as It would not
again get by the house if it was sent
back.

Afraid Of Hosts Action
He said the issue was not .whether

Ben Olcott was going to be governor as
the people at the last election rejected
him for governor and chose Withycombe.
He lauded Withycombe as a great war
governor and declared he had endeared
himself to the hearts of the people for

Men of Blood
of Stamina, Force

Will War Help Make New Race of
Super-me- n With Strength and En-

durance Like Athletics of Old?

three million rveoDle annuallv as a tonic
strength, and blood-builde- r, is in itselfan evidence of tremendous public confi--
dence and I am convinced that if others
would take Nuxated Iron when they feel
weak and run-dow- n, it would help make

f Wronger, healthier men andwomen
If you are not strong or well you owe

It to yourself to make the following test :
See how long you can work or how faryou can walk without becoming tired.Nxt takn two flv.rln tshlt nivii- -
nary Nuxated Iron three times per day
after meals for two weeks. Then testyour strengtn again and see how muchyou have gained. Numbers of nervous.
run-dow- n people who were ailing allthe while liave most astonishingly in--
creased tneir strength and endurance
simply by taxing iron in the proper form,
And this after they bad in some cases
been doctoring for months without ob--
lauung any Denenc .
. . . . . . .

UiU)(4ieu.AffV i 9-

a Cascaret to quickly "work" away
and poisons should always be the first

-- RECALLS SUFFERING

OF STRICKEN PEOPLE

Mrs. Otis Umson, Native of Ar

menia and Authoress Speaks
in Behalf of local Drive.

"My heart bleeds for the Armenians.
Their sufferings are so terrible, and
they are my own people. And the lit-
tle motherless children, hungry and
homeless I can hear them crying all
the time."

These were the words of Mrs. Otis a
Lamson, native of Armenia.-- society

and club woman, and authoress of
several books on conditions in her
native ' land, who arrived from Seattle
this morning to ' Join the speaker's
bureau for the Armenian Keller drive
which will beirin next Monday morning.

Mrs. Lamson will speak Friday
afternoon at the Portland Woman's
club meeting at the Hotel Multnomah,
and at night will address all the work-
ers enlisted for the big drive at the
Unitarian church, Yamhill and Broad-
way. Several hundred Invitations have
also been sent out for this meeting, and
the general public is invited. Dr. Fred
erick Coan, native of Persia, for many
years a relief worker and missionary
in Armenia and Persia, will also ad
dress this meeting.

Saturday Mrs. Lamson will speak at
the Civic league meeting at the Benson
hotel at 12:15, and at the Collegiate
Alumnae luncheon at the University
club at 1:30 p. m. Sunday she will
speak from the pulpit of the Marshall
street Presbyterian church at 11 o ciock.
at the T. W. C. A. vespers at 5 :15
and at the Rose City Park Methodist
church at 7 :30 in the evening.

TROUBLES ARE

GROWING IN GERMANY

(Continued FYom Pace One)

national council. A deputation repre
senting 5000 workmen urged the pro
clamation of a soviet republic, opening
of diplomatic relations with the Russian
Bolshevik government and annulment of
all state debts.

The German government is reported
to be divided as to what steps shall be
taken to suppress the revolution. Some
members demand the employment of

RHEUMATISM
Muatarine Subdues the Inflammation

and Eases the Soreness Quicker
TThan Anything Else)

on Earth.

Pay only 30 cents and get a big box
or Beev's Mustarine wnlcn is tne origin
al mustard plaster and is made of
Btrong, real, yellow mustard no substi-
tutes are used.

It's known as the quickest pain killer
on earth, for in hundreds of instances
it stops neaaacne, neuralgia, tootnacne,
earache and backache in 5 minutes.

It's a sure, speedy remedy none bet
ter for bronchitis, pleurisy, lumbago, and
to draw the Inflammation from your sore
feet there is nothing so good. You get
real action with Mustarine it goes after
pain ana Kins it ngni orz tne reei. xes.
it burns, but It won t blister it doesn"
give agonizing pain a slap on the wrist.
it does give it a gooa, neaitny puncn
in the law it kills pain. Ask for and
get Mustarine always in the yellow box.

Adv.

CELERY KING '
A LAXATIVE TEA

f Yon Suffer From Constipation, Up
set Stomach or Inactive Liver.

Give Celery King a Trial, If
, You Want Genuine Relief

and Want It Quick.

It's a purely vegetable remedy, gentle
and effective, that drives impurities
from the bowels .ana manes you reel bet-
ter right away. s

Brew a cup of this pleasant remedy
when you catch cold. geUfeverlsh and
are out of sorts- - - -

Use it for sick neaaacne. .to give you a
sweet breath, clear skin and healthy
appetite. Adv.

aWalal

.
A HURRY

"Pape'sCoIdCompound"
is pleasant and affords

Instant Relief.

A dose taken every two hours until
three doses are taken will end -- grippe
misery and break up a cold.

It promptly opens dogged-u-p nostrils
and air passages In the head, stops nasty
discharge or nose running, relieves sick
headache, dullness, feverishnesa, sore
throat sneezing, soreness and stiffness.

.Don't stay stuffed up ! Quit blowlns
and snuffling! . aae your throbbin
head I Nothing else In the world gives
uch prompt relief as "Papa's Cold Com-

pound," which costs only a few cents atany drug store. It acta without- - assist
anoe. tastes : nice. causes no : incon-
venience. ,Be rare you get the genuine.
Don t accept sotnetmg else. Adv.

some official, as here," said Senator
Hurley.

He said be could see nothing in tne
amendment at this time except a desire
to cast a reflection on Secretary of State
Olcott for fear he will become governor
because of the serious condition of the
governor's health.

Senator Patterson said he did not be
lieve the people of Oregon wanted any
official to name his successor, and that
the people would not approve the amend
ment as it now reads. A motion was
made, and carried, to go into committee
of the whole to consider amendments.

In committee of the whole. Senator
Patterson offered an amendment pro
viding that the constitutional amend
ment be submitted to the people at the
general election ir. 1920, rather than at
the special election to be held June 3.

Senator Moser opposed the amend
ment offered by Patterson, and insisted
that the resolution should be left just

it passed the house. The same post
tion was taken Hy Senator Wood, who P.
said be" was afraid if tha resolution was
amended at this bite hour the house
would not pass it, and the resolution
would be killed entirely.

Senator Thomas declared the change
offered by Patterson was a gentle, lady
like method of administering chloroform

the resolution, because everybody
knew that the house would not accept
the change at such a late hour.

When the Patterson amendment was
put to a viva voce vote. Senator Nor
blad. who was In the president's chair.
refused to heed the cries for a division
and declared the motion was lost. This
brought a statement from Senator Banks
that such unfair tactics was another
reason why the resolution should be
voted down.
'Senator Norblad then backed up and

said he would allow a division if the
senators wanted it-- A division was had
and the Patetrson amendment was car
ried with 16 votes.

Beal Battle to Com
Senator Smith offered an amendment

to clarify the language to make it cer-
tain that the lieutenant governor would
not draw salary when the legislature
was not 1ft session, but before the mo
tion could be put to a vote. Senator
yoser moved to rise and report prog
ress, in is last motion carried.

INDUSTRIAL WAR

PENDS IN LONDON

(Continued Prom Pace One)

March 15 and to prevent all future
strikes.

There were indications that the miners,
at their conference today, would over
ride the extremists and follow the coun-

sels of Robert Sfnfllie, a moderate, who
is in favor of postponing the strike until
the government commlssidh of inquiry
makes its report at the 'end of next
month.

Deep national Interest centers upon
the industrial conference. One of the
questions before it was a minimum wage
for workmen and a maximum work
day.

The labor minister, in opening the
conference, said :

"The government Is making all pos-
sible speed with the housing problem
and the reduction of the price of food.

"As for shorter hours, already 3,000,-00- 0

workmen have had their work day
shortened."

Premier Not Present
Sir Robert asked the conference to

take up first the problem of unemploy-
ment, adding that the premier was anx
ious to take part in the discussions.
However, he was not present.

Sir Robert referred to present condi
tions as unparalleled and spoke sympa-
thetically of the reasons for the indus-
trial unrest.

Whatever merit the grievances might
have, he said, a continuance of the dis-
putes would be a menace to the coun-
try.

Announcement was made that the gov
ernment had decided to reduce the un
employment situation.

J. B. Brownlee of the Engineers union
declared that Sir Robert had "skimmed
only the surface in his 'speech." He was
applauded.

WASHINGTON MEN

REACH NEW YORK

(Continued From Paw One)

inally in the Washington state artillery
corps. While 800 were In the Washington
state guards. They were trained at Fort
Worden, Washington.

Among casual officers aboard the Ca--
u . .

serxa was lieutenant curuss 1111, xaco- -
ma, and Lieutenant H. E. Stlckney, Lud
low, ,Vt. Stickney, a son of the former
governor of Vermont, wears the Croix
de Guerre With palms.

The TOTilhelmlna had 1711 men aboard.
Including 1378 of 16 Bordeaux convales
cent detachments made up of men who
have been through the great battles of
the war and who came from all parts
of the United States. Also on board
were the evacuation ambulance company
No. 80 of New York, Company M, 345th
infantry, New York, and a Pennsylvania
casual company.

On the Caserta, from Marseilles, Feb
ruary 6, with ,t 1607, were the 63d regi-
ment, C. A C, 46 officers and 1496 men,
and 65 casual officers.

The Ulua had 1180 men, including the
317th supply train, complete, 10 officer
and 486 enlisted men ; 317th trench mor
tar battery, five officers and 144 men ;.
325th field signal battalion complete, 13
officers and 470 men, and a New York
casual company.

If Your Stomach
Is Out of Order

Take Bi-nes-
ia

If you don't feel just right after eat
inar if you have that full, bloated, un
comfortable feeling the chances are 100
to 1. that three Bi-nes- ia tablets will re
lieve - the i pain, discomfort and distress
in less than five minutes. It's guaranteed
to do this or it costs you nothing. Just
deposit 50 cents for a package of Bl-ne-- sia

with' Owl Drug Co. or any other re-
liable drucreist in whom vou have Ron.
fidence and give it a thorough test. Eat
too fast, too much, too Jate at night,
food that's too rich, or da anything else
that usually upsets your stomach; then
take 3 Or 4 Bi-ne- sia tablets. If vou aren't
delighted and astonished with the result.tne test wm cost you notnmg you can
have your money ba&K forthe asking
Always ask for Bt-nea- ia, the Mttle tabletthat's guaranteed to bring comfort and
relief to dyspeptics and stomach sufferere every woare--ao- y. .r.

YOU CAN CURE THAT BACKACHE
Pals alone the back, dizziness, headache and
senetal . JancnoE." iiet a package of Mother
baa m. canal. Mather Cnv't aramallisJ--a is
inal tea., Vae it at first sign of a cold. Whenyou leet au ran aown. urea, weak and without
energy-a- s "this remarkable combination af aa-tur-e'a

berba and roota.- - As a tooie laxative It
haa no equal. Mother Grave's Arwnafe-La- r is
sola ny unicgtsa or sent il for SO cents.
Bainpte sent btSJUZ.. Address, sfnjh- -r Gray Co.

Friends of Olcott Win Initial of

Battle on House Bill; Sponsors
Play politics, It Is Charged.

DEVELOPMENTS COME TODAY he

Opponents of Bill Say III Health

Of Governor Is Poor Excuse

to Push Constitution Change.

(Contlmu-- From Page'One)

vious question In order to shut off de
bate.

This roused Senator Banks and Sena-to- r
Patterson. Senator Banks declared

that tlia action was In line with the
other unfair tactics employed by Mo
ser. He told them to go ahead witn
their unfatr tactics and they would
have to answer to the Eteople.

Senator Patterson pointed an accus-
ing

in
finger at Moser and reminded him

! that a day or two ago a bill of Mo- -i

ser" was indefinitely postponed and
t when Moeer asked for reconsideration
' of it Patterson, although stating he
was opposed to the bU, voted for the

I reconsideration in order to give Moser
1 a chance to f igrht for his bill. Now
Moser was attempting: to resort to

, unfair tactics to shut off considera-
tion of this resolution, he said.

Dancer Ahead for Republican
Moser made the ixlnt of order that

the motion was not debatable. The
motion was put and was voted down.

Senator Huston opened the debate
then. He said he was in favor of the
prindpleof having a lieutenant gov-
ernor, but he considered it very poor pol-

itics on the part of the Republican party
at this time, and was merely putting
ammunition in the hands of the Demo-
crats, He opposed th'e resolution.

He was followed by Senator Banks,
who eald he agreed with Senator Hus-
ton that it would be better to have a
lieutenant governor, but he wanted to
know why it would not be wise for the
Republican senators to do the thing
which will bring success by submitting
this question at the general election in
1920, instead of the special election.

He called upon the members to con-
sider he Interests of the Republican
party and rise above pledges and trades
that may have been made on this ques-
tion. He said he was not speakingafrom
any personal Interest in Secretary of
State Olcott, as he did not vote for Ol-

cott in the Republican primary election,
but rather supported Simpson, but since
Olcott was secretary of state he had a
constitutional right, which should be
recognized.

Predicts Early Defeat
' He predicted that if. the resolution is

- passed it will disrupt the Republican
party, and declared it was not right.

He further predisted that the resolu-
tion will be defeated if it is submitted
at a special election, just as sure as
the sua rises and sets,-- while if it is sub-
mitted at the general election it will

" have a chance of pqsage.
"When they tell me that this is at the

governor's request," he said, "and I see
the men on the floor of the senate sup-
porting it who have never been friends
of the governor I want to tell you their
motive is not in the interest of the gov-
ernor."

He said he knew what the game was
when adjournment was taken last night.

"I knew that all the power of the ex-
ecutive office would .be exercised to
change the votes of those who voted
against them yesterday," he said. "They
are changing the honest opinion of sen
ators to order to carry out their pet
scheme. It is hot right. It is not good
politics. It will not do."

People Know What They Want
Senator Eddy said the position taken

by the opponents of the resolution was
illogical as they say they favor creating
the office of lieutenant governor but
think that if the resolution is submitted
to a special ' election it would interfere
with the secretary .of state. He insisted
that the secretary of state had no claim
upon the governorship and it was good
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He argued that the proposed amend
ment offered by Banks wu unnecessary.

"Lsgal Light Is Sosgfet
Senator Huston asked Moser if he did

not serve on the emergency board during
tha past two years, and if that was not as
because he.was president ,of the senate.

Senator Moser admitted that was the
case, that he was president of the senafe
all the while, but he insisted that the
same situation would not exist in. con-
nection with a lieutenant governor.

MThose who voted as friends of the
governor, he pleaded, "should vote as
frnds of the governor now and turn to
down this amendment."

Senator Banks reminded the senators
that the question discussed by Senator
Thomas about Withycombe being a
great war governor had nothing to do
with the question at issue, which is
whether the lieutenant governor shall
receive a salary of S10 a day the .year
round or only during the legislative
session.

He pointed out that the resolution
provides that the lieutenant governor
shall be president of the senate, and he
insulted that he becomes president of
the senate the minute he is elected. He
charged again that improper influence
had been brought to bear upon senators
last night and this morning to change
the honest conviction of some of the
senators..

Senator Smith of Coos said if the pro
vision relative to the salary is not
cleared up it will defeat the resolution
at the hands of the people, and he sug-
gested it be referred to the attorney
general.

On motion of Senator Eddy the
committee of the whole arose and re
ported progress in order to have time
to rerer tne question involved to the at
torney general's office.

When the proposed constitutional
amendment was brought before the sen
ate with a favorable report from the
resolutions committee. Senator Handley
was the first o open fire upon it in the
discussion Wednesday.

Have Conditions Changed!
He pointed out that twice the people

of Oregon have turned down the prop-
osition by large majorities, and he did
not favor the legislature resubmitting
the question to the people unless an
emergency exists which did not exist
at the time the people expressed their
will.

He declared that no emergency exists
which justifies the passing of the reso-
lution. He said the only excuse for the
proposed amendment was the fact that
Governor Withycombe is in poor health,
but be believed the governor would live
to serve his term. He highly praised
Governor Withycombe as "the grand old
man of Oregon."

If a vacancy should occur In the of
fice of governor, he pointed out that
Ben W. Olcott. the secretary of state,
would become acting governor, and he
cited the fact that Olcott was elected to
his present office by the bjggest vote
ever given an official in the state of
Oregon--

He pointed to a .joker in the prooosed
amendment in the form of the provision
which says the lieutenant governor
shall receive a salary of $10 a day for
the time he is president of the senate.
He declared that he will be president
of the senate during his entire term, andthe result will be that he will draw asalary of $3650 a year!

Sponsors Play Politics
'This is nothing but a piece of iol- -

itics and very poor politics at that."
he said. '

This is a proposition which we
should not slip over in the eleventh
hour, he continued. "It is absolutely
uncalled for."

Be cited a situation which would oc
cur if the governor should die before
the amendment was adopted and thesecretary of state should become acting
governor and then should be called upon
to appoint a lieutenant governor, and
he said the highest legal department of
the state could not say whether the
secretary or state wouia continue asV
governor or whether the lieutenant gov-
ernor would become governor.

I suppose some one will raise the
objection that if the secretary; of . state
becomes governor he would have two
votes on the board of control," he said.

Senator LaPollett jumped up and de
clared he wished there, were 500 Olcott
votes on the board of control, as he is
the only official who objected to an in
crease being made in his salary.

I am not afraid to speak in favor
of. the amendment," . eaid Senator
Thomas, when Senator Banks asked it
there was anyone who was . going . to
speak in its iavor as he wanted to an-
swer them. "I am not playing politics."

A confusion of "ahems" from the sen
ators .who are aware of Senator Thomas'
ambitions to go to congress, interrupted
him.

Should Eliminate Trading
Continuing his argument. Senator

Thomas said a lieutenant governor was
desired as a means to eliminating the
biennial contest for the presidency of
the senate, with its usual trading of
committee places. He also insisted that
it would be) a fine thing if the state
now had a lieutenant governor who
could step into, the governor's chair and
relieve James Withycombe of the duties
of state so he could, seek health. He
also dwelt upon the fact that if the
secretary of state. became governor he
would have two votes on the board of
control.

Senator Banks made reply, declaring
the real reasons behind the proposed
amendment are political.

"I want to say right .now this is the
biggest mistake the Republican senators
have made," he said, "as its purpose Is
only to keep Secretary of State Olcott
from becoming governor in the event of
possible contingencies."

He pointed to the statement that had
been made that Governor Withycombe
favored the amendment and expressed
the opinion that under his present con
dition of health the governor was yield
ing to poor advisers, and giving expres
sion to opinions which he would not
bold if he were in the vigor of health.

He cited the fact that at the last
primary election, Olcott ran second
highest in the list of candidates for gov
ernor. thus showing that he was the
peoples' second choice for governor.

He called the amendment unfair, un
just, unwise, and said it was not good
sense to try to force through a resolu
tion at the hist hour which will disrupt
the Republican party. .

Two Votes Harped oa s
Senator Moser wanted to know why

the objection to the amendment, if the
speakers against it felt so sure the
people would vote It down. He repeated
the argument about the two votes ' on
the board of 'control. He argued that
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